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FEW BELGIAN

PLANTSOPEN

Manhood Suffrage Strike

to Tie Up Country's

industries.

TO PROTECT PROPERTY

Caretakers Left at Plants by
Lca'Jers to Prevent Deter-

ioration.

I'.nif"-'.n- . April 14. Th rapt politi-

cal K:nK-- , planned by Belgian socialist
trail'' unions, began at dawn today.
Tli' lir-- ' workmen to take part were
tin ii. rlii shiits in ihe mines and mills
nf th' country. Th'-- left the varlouii
plants in i hurst- - of a few caretakers,
i' 't off li v flu- socialist leaders to keep
jT'i'n r y fniin deteriorating.

At li : .' a quarter of a million work-
ers laiil down their tool during the
iroMiiug There were numerous

t'i tin- - general walkout In
iiiaiij districts, however. The B'rike
ih i i:id;i' ti' in such places aa mining
UiMtrii tint Is Bcarely discernible in

localities. In Brussels the strike
Must be looked for In order to lie
found. Probably onefourtu of the
wo.htu' it cn;;aged lu suburban factor--

i' t. i!:il not report for work today. The
" lal bt committee estimated 20,000;

uni'-- a' th capital. Krior8 from
;n provinces tell the complete story:

There fins been partial or nearly
ompl'Mi' stoppage, of work at. Liege,
hiirleroi, Mons, Lalouviere and small-

er cl'ien. At Mons there are 4n,oui)
on' mid at Lalouviere 26.000, most of
tiicin belonging to metal, carriage,,
hic'ding mid tolmoco trades. Although
the Mi ie did not appear to affect the
t ".i port of Antwerp In any way this

, ir ri i it rlium r, n rf u 1 nnunanuinn
''r work by dock laborers later In the.

ii, Tlie movement also extended to
other branches but everything is quiet.

41.1. TlOX! SHOTS CLONK.
Mons. April 14. Of SC.Ooo miners In

tein ciimrict all quit ex'-ep- t 2,i'O0. who
.ne keeping the machinery running.
.Mi shops, potteries and factories are
nil"

l.iegr, April 14. Work ceased this
morning In the greater number of in-

dustrial concerns here and surround-inr- t

suburbs. It is estimated only 1,400
on the machines. At the

National Arms factory at Ilerstal thu
strike Is complete. All ouul miners in
the district slopped work. j

ijiiicvruiu, pru n. u eryuiuifi is
closed. Hulf of the workmen have
gone over the frontier to France to
t:nd temporary employ ment.

(llient, April 14 The potteries are
silent, but at the linen and cotton mills
more than half of the hands remained
at work. Metal workers are-- all out,

CAKMKV TO Ql IT.
I.a Louvlrre. April 11. The miners'

striko Is general. All factories nn
'losed. Motormen and conductors will
strike this evening. There wero some
a'tenipts to cut telegraph wires.

Charlerol, April 14. Suspension of
work In the coal mines In this vicinity
is complete. The metal workers only
partially qui', their employment, but It
is understood tomorrow the remainder
in this trade will lav down their tools.

FEDERAL TEST OF

FRIEDMANN CURE

Washington. D. C, April II. Pr.
Fnedmanu, who claims to have discot-re- d

a cure for tuberculosis, prepared
early today for his Nut at t;eorge
Washington hospital before Surgeon

Blue of the publ.c health serv-

ice and a d:s'ingu;sh d company r

local and foreign physicians. Willing
patients by the score were on the
hcene. Pr. Friedmann, however, had
Insisted that ts be permitted to pick
liis subjects.

Secretary Bryan and a number of
members of the diplomatic corps and
one or two memlers of congress, who
bad been physicians before they took
VP public duties, were lnritid. Bvfore
Inoculating the first patient. Pr. Fried-man-

paid a visit to the White house
and shook bands with President Wtl-fo-

THREE KILLED IN

A ST. PAUL WRECK

Coon Kapids. Iowa. April 14. Thom-
as J. OX-il- i. K.lward O'Neill rj.d
I .mi is Searles. said to be from Coun-
cil Bluffs, were killed, and an unlder.-tife- d

man seriously Injured by the de-

railment of a freight car on tie St.
Paul road near here latt c'fut.

KING ALFONSO THE STORY TELLER

ATTRMITS ON LIFE.
April 13, 1!'13 Attempt to shoot

the, king while he was riding in Ma- -

drid. Assassin captured.
Jan. 5, 1M1 Attempt to shin4 king

at Malaga. ABsassin captured; kin :

uninjured.
June C, 19(18 Attempt to rioot kinp

with his own rifle near hunting lod',e
Just outside Madrid. Would-b- assas-
sin escaped: kinp unhurt.

May 31. l!d6 Sixteen soldiers killed !S

In bomb throwing intended to kill king
while he was riding to the castle in no
Madrid after he married Queen Vi -

toria. Neither king nor queen was in-

jured.
the

May 31. 190." Bomb thrown at the
king while riding in carriage with
President Lot: bet of France in

Neither ruler was hurt; several sol-

diers were Injured in protect!!"; tlicm.

The Weather
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for

Reck Island, Davenport, Moline,
and Vicinity.

Fair and warmer tonight and Tues-
day.

Temperature at 7 a. m., 42. Highest
yesterday, 61; lowest last night, 40.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m., 7 miles
per hour.

Precipitation none.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m.. 46, at h'R

7 a. m., 7.".

Stage of water, 9.6, a rise of .7 in
last 48 hours.

J. M. SHERIER. Local Forecaster.
nig

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Venus, Saturn. Morn-

ing stars: Mercury, Jupiter. Murs
The bright stars Castor aud Pollux of ,

cotiRtellatlon Gemini ttlie Twiusi. ;
In r

th southwestern sky, east of the Milky
Fr., about 9 p. m.

SUNDRY BILL HAS

WILSON APPROVAL

Washington, D. C, April 14. Pro-

viding that J.'lOO.OoO of its total shall
not be used for Sherman law-- prosecu-

tion
up

of farmers' cooiwrative organiza- -

tUmg w ,allor uuions tue sundry ci :I of
appropriation bill was in

the house today. Taft vetoed the bill
because of that provision, which he
characterized as "class legislation of
the most vicious sort." The bill also
carries appropriations for various
branches of the government totaling
fUMoo. While not willing to make
formal announcement of his views, the
prt sidi nt. b t it be known today he
would not object to the passage of the
bill in the same form Taft vetoed It,

RICH CHICAGOAN

IS SLAIN IN HOME

Chicago, III, April 14. George Dietz,
owner of a women's tailoring establish-
ment, was found murdered at his home
ou Aldine avenue early today. His
head was crushed. It is believed he
was beaten to death with a hammer,
which was found in the room. A let-
ter was found in the noin indicating
ri venge as the motive. He was wealthy
and lived alone with his wife, who
discovered the crime. The slayer es-
caped without awakening the woman,
Pietz and his wife occupied separate
bedrooms. Questioned by the police,
Mrs. Pietz denied all knowledge of the
ciime and said the first she knew of
the murder was when she went to
awa.ke her husband.

The letter, which was unsigned, was
wri'ten on a typewriter on yellow
paper and illiterate to a degree that
led the police to suspect this feature
of the crime was planned to confuse
investigators. The letter in part said:

'I feel '.ike man that do riht. I kill
him like we kill beast. Gerly tele
me all when she sick. I work hard.
He rich man. He steal my little girl.
Poor gerly she not bad. She foolish,
like ftood clothes he gave her. ir 1

get chance to kel. old pig we all
saved."

The police are working on the the-
ory that either the father or sweet-
heart cf some girl committed the
crime.

Police Inspectors Indicted.
New York. April 14. Four police

inspectors Thompson. Murtha. Hus--
sey and Sweeney, were indicted for

POPE RALLIES

AND Wl AY LIVE

FORTIMEYET

Indications Are That Pon-

tiff is to Escape Pneu-

monia Attack.

RELIEVED BY COUGHING!

While Fever Has Almost En- -i

tirely Disappeared, Phy- -

sicians Are Worried.

Rome, April 14. The pope's temper-
ature decreased at 1 o'clock today to

degrees. The disappearance of fe-

ver is interpreted as a sign there is
more fear of pneumonia.

Professor Marchiafava, on leaving
pope's apartment after examining

him, said:
"I now trust the pope's illness will

have a favorable solution, if it's pos-

sible to induce the patient to take
proper care of himself."

A bulletin issued by the papa! phy-

sicians early today said:
"His holiness passed a tranquil

night, lironrhial symptoms ar.' reas-
suring. His temperature is W. lls'
general condition is good."

His improvement is considered most
encouraging. Last night was the sev-

enth since the first relapse suffered by
the pope, and gravest anxiety hdilieen
caused by his increasing weakness and
malnutrition.

Tt now appears that excessive cough- -

ing suffered last night greatly relieved
the pon'iff and enabled him to obtain j

long, restful sleep. During the night
temperature gradually decreased

until it went down to !i8.
Although the pope rested quietly;

this forenoon his physicians were
p"mewhat concerned about his increas-- ;

weakness. The pontiff took little no- -
j

tice of those around him. For the
most part he remained silent and pas- -

sive. i

; si.Eir.iV- - . . - - t
In the middle of the day the pope

had a short sleep, almost uninterrupt-
ed by coughing.

Pr. Aniicl visited the pope twice af-

ter the departure of Marchiafava this
morring. Amlci considered his condi-

tion stationary. Rome, is taking the
pope's Illness with outward trariquil- -

y. The widespread conviction is that
dei'th is approaching it will not come

for some days at least. Churches are
not uiiusu.ill-crowded- . Ordinary tour-
ists are still allowed to visit the gal-

leries at the Vatican. Carriages drive
frequently conveying cardinals, am-bi-

sado-- s and high prelates io inquire
the ) ope s condition and n ad the

lairs: bulletins. The physicians have
become clever In eluding would-b- e in- -

terviewers. They enter sometimes
one door and sometimes another, uul

.there is an infinite number to chocs"
from. If they happen to be caught they
are utterly noncommittal.

AI.I. Bt'SIXESS GOES ON.
Inside the Vatican all is tranquil and

business seems to be transacted as
usual. This is in marked contrast to
when Ijpo XIII was on his 6ick bed,
when everything was at a standstill
uuu en-H- i. mmuiiiuu rxiBueu, ri ue--

tore iiih ueaui. Anaugfraraie ior a
conclave of cardinals are being pushed
forward. It is said in Rome that if any
conclusion is to be drawn from present
quietness it must be that those around
the pope do not expect him to d!e. Per
sistent cold weather augments the dif-
ficulty in treating the pope satisfac-
torily.

TO ESCAPE PSEVMOXIA.
At 5:40 it was stated the condition

of the pope remained stationary dur-
ing the afternoon. His temperature
had not risen, which was considered
certain proof there was no trace of
pneumonia, also of the certainty of the
pope's recovery unless there are com-
plications.

JAPAN TO CARRY

CASE INTO COURT

Tokio. April 14. The Japanese cab-
inet reported to the emperor today
that President Wilson's decision not
to interfere in California land owner-
ship legislation makes it necessnry
that Japan present a test case to
the supreme court of the United

VrZnl Inor , origin therefore en- -

titled to citizenship in the United
g

BANK OF ENGLAND

CLOSE TO A BLOW

London, April 14. A milk can
filled with gunpowder connected with

n electric fuse was found tb'.s ' af- -

conspiracy this afternort by the grand ' ternoon inside the railing surround-jur- y

thnt tas been investigating pc-- icK bank of England. It wag re-l.c- e

graT:. . i owed by the pclice.

FIFTH ATTER1PTTQ

I a TIME" ) -- t,, ?&SS.'W!LStt

KILL SPAIN KINQi

Anarchist Seizes Bridle of Al-- ;
.

fonso s Horse m Capita and j

Fires Three Times.

nllLER SHOWS COURAGE

:
Zpuri' Cense. Animal to. Rear and th

Bullet Mltses Sovereign and
"

Strikes His Mount.

Madrid, April 14. King Aifonso
yesterday once more narrowly escaped
being the victim of an anarchist at-

tempt against his life. Three shots
were fired at the king yesterday after-
noon in the streets of the capital,

the Hunk of Spain, by a native
of Barcelona, Rafael Sanchez Allegro,
who was Immediately overpowered.

King Alfonso owes his escape to his
own courage, quickness and skilled
horsemanship. Accompanied by his
staff. he was riding along the Calle
(te Alcala, returning from the cere- -
mony or swearing in recruits, when a
man sprang from the sidewalk and
si i zed the bridle of the king's horse
v ith one hand, presenting a revolver
point blank with the other.

KING'S QVIfKXESS SAVE LIFE.
The king, realizing the situation.

with lightning rapidity dug his eprus
i':to his horse, which reared violently,
His quickness saved his life. The bul -

let. instead Of burying itself in the
kings breast, strucK tne horse on the
neck, hut bo close was it that the
king's left hand glove was blackened
by the powder discharge,

Before the assailant was able to pull
tht trigger again a secret service man
sprang upon him. The two men fell
to the ground locked ln each other's
arms, struggling furiously. The as--

sassin managed to free his revolver
arm and fired two more shots in rapid
succession, but the officer knocked hia
arm aside and the bullets flew harm-
lessly through the air.

At the sound of the first shot the
king's staff forced their horses on the
sidewalk and made a ring around the
assassin, who fought fiercely ln the
grip of four policemen before he was

, overpowered and handcuffed,
j CAM. CHEER FOR SPAIN.
I King Alfonso, as soon as he saw

t hat the man had been secured, raiBed
himself in the stirrups, turned to the
crowd and gave a military 6alute and
shouted in a ringing voice: "Long live
Spain."

j He then dismounted and reassured
his staff, saying: "It is nothing, gen
tlemen

Then uprose a mighty roar from the

smiling.

berdier, pushed forward so impetuous- -
. . . . , -- v.

" Z Zthat he was mistaken for
another assassin and arrested. He was
released as soon the mistake was

young Frenchman, who was stand-
ing beside Allegro, was also arrested.
but it does not appear that he was

im umi.
i try to lysch ASSAiLA.vr.
J The crowds made a at-
tempt to lynch Allegro, who was rush- -

ed into a kept there until
an automobile escorted by

I what he lightly called "the incident"
i to Queen Victoria and the dowager
queen, Maria Christina, who were
greatly alarmed. The king smilingly
allayed their fears.

He had hardly been back in the pal-

ace ten minutes when an immense
clamor arose. The two squares on
wbich the palace looks were black with
people of all classes, desirous of show
ing their joy at the king-- s Bafety and

'their admiration for his bravery. The!
king went to the balcony and acknowl- -

edged the cheers and then sought the
?ueen and the two Ptood towing to the,
lurongs ior several mmuves.

'ExpEE.i.Kij FROM KHANCE.
The police Investigations have

that Allegro was recently ex-

pelled from France as an anarchist,
after which he went to Barcelona. Tie
came to Madrid a month ago and ob--

tained employment in a carpenter shop.
He worked there until Friday.

It is stated that during his first ex
amination Allegro declared that on
seeing the king pass he was seized
with a sudden evil impulse and having
a revolver in his pocket drew it out

4i jana nreu.
A woman s&1d to be associated with Con for flua Bervices , th M

Allegro was arrested last n.ght. .mausoleum. Blanketed by a coveringcurious found In' of 5 Q00 rfed .Morean-- Iavorl
;ount omanones, lasi iiigui ueciareu

to be absolutely without foundation
bmin- - rm-- rirmiatert rrriin"

the possibility of an attempt against'1"1. A

the Vin nn the occasion of the swear--i volces Preceded the funeral party Into
ing in of the recruits and relative to
the presence in Madrid of several dan-
gerous anarchists.

Madrid, April 14. King Alfonso
took a ride through tie park this morn
ing and was warmly saluted by crowds

j who noisily expressed their joy that
'the king escaped the bullets fired by
fho anarchist Rafael Alleero vester- -

day.
Allegro was still in a merry mood to-

day. During an examination he forced
the guards and interrogating magis-
trates to laugh at his w itty comments.
mquiries by police at Barcelona show
Allegro was recently rejected from the
Spanish military service owing to his
suffering from nervous attacks. He
was frequently without employment.
His wife is a woman of noble birth.

STRIKE CAUSE OF

PLANTS REMOVAL

Auburn, N. Y., April 14. Intimida-
tion by 100 strike pickets at the in-

ternational Harvester company twino
mill prevented COO operatives return-
ing to work this morning. Officers
posted an order to close the mill per-
manently and dismantle the machin-
ery for shipment to Neuss, Germany.

"You may say we have Khut down
permanently here," said General
Manager Legg. The machinery will te

.iu move awa as u oiu:., uur io
away laughing when the militia an- -

bounced the mill had closed,

COBB OFFERED BIG

JOB IN AUTO BIZ

cnicago, Aprn 14. z to an
offer of $15,';oo a year to act as hi- -

' cago agent for a Logansport, Iud.,
automobile supply company, "Ty''
Cobb, In a telegram from Augusta. Ga .
is reported to Lave taid b is still ne--

wiidlv enthusiastic masses, as the king snipped at once. i ne sinners, evi-rod- e

to the palace, cool, collected and Gently regarding the company's threat

monarch

as
discovered.

A

tumiwieu

determined

house and
ambulance

A coincidence

mounted police transferred him to po-- gotiating with the Detroit club and
lice headquarters. w 111 give a def.nito answer to the bJui--

King Alfonso wis forced to tell of.ueis propositicn in 10 days. J

NOTED ASSEMBLY

AT MORGAN RITES

Hundreds of Members of His
Congregation Unable to Find

Accommodations.

ADMISSION IS BY CARD

Fifteen Thousand Rose Cover Coffin

Tributes Come From European
Monarchs.

New York. A 1 i i . rnnMtj jijyni j t r uncial dci v- -

ices over tie body of J. Pierpont Mor
gan were held at 10 o'clock this morn- -

ing In St. George's Protestant Episco
na rhurrh. .,.pr ho hafl wnriihini(,
half century. Afterward a special

itt-ai- n rnnvovpH v, noft tn u.f,..

the coffin left the Morgan li- -

brary ;h"e tbe ody Lad laid ln stAte
slnce "day night, shortly before 10

. . . . .!fnr th hnreh i i r

St. George's. Behind the choir came
the clergy, then the pallbearers and
coffin. Fifteen hundred persons, one
of the most notable gatherings New
York had seen in many years, crowded
into the church. Admission was by
card. So great had been the demand
for tickets many hundreds could not
be accommodated. Not half of the
congregation whom Morgan wor
shipped, obtained admission.

AV.AXAXCHE OF FLOWERS.
Among nonorary pallbearers were

Iewis Cass Ledyard, Elihu Root, Rob
ert Bacon, Joseph Choate, Elbert Gary
and Sth Low. The chancel was bank
ed with high floral offerings. But
these were only a small part of the
hundreds that poured into the Morgan
home. Most of these were left behind
and will be distributed among hospi-
tals.

Among the flowers were orchids and
palm leaves from Emperor William of
Germany; a gold maltese with cross
beneath crown, and palms from the
French republic; a garland of violets
and lilies of the valley from the Brit
ish ambassador, and a wreath of or
chids from the Italian government.

Four pews were reserved for partners
of the Morgan company and their
wives. Thirty-on- e societies, institu-- i
tions and organizations with which
Morgan had been identified, were rep--

resented. Among those present were
Andrew Carnegie, Thomas A, EdiBon,
Charles S. Mellen, W. K. Vanderbilt.
Jr- - Clarence H. Mackay and N'icholaB

lurray Butler,
25,000 STAXD Ol'TSIDE.

A crowd estimated by the police at
23,000 choked thoroughfares leading to
the church. Directly opposite the en-

trance to the church 5,000 were wait-
ing for hours. A hundred policemen

epi back the throngs. The crowd'
stood patiently during the long service i

and d:sbanded without incident at the
lose. !

The stock exchange did not open
until noon on account of the funeral
of Morgan.

BODY INTERRED.
Hartford, Conn., April 14. The body

of J. Pierpont Morgan was buried this

Chicago, 111., April 14. As a mark'

WILSON SEES

QUICK RELIEF

IN TARIFF GUT

Predicts There Will be
Immediate Competi-

tion in Sugar.

BUSINESS NOT INJURED

President Believes Bill, as
Drafted, Is Generally Ap-

proved by People.

Washington, D. C, April 14. Presl
dent Wilson believes the tariff bill
meets the general approval of the
country; that no healthy business will
be interrupted and that, while in most
cases, the cost of living will not be
immediately reduced, the consumer
will feel at once the benefit of a re-
duction of the sugar duty. These
views were expressed by the presi-
dent In an open talk to newspaper
men at the White house today. Ha
explained his main reason for desir-
ing a reduction on sugar was that
the consumers deserved It.

The president declared that arrange-
ments by which prices were fixed
would surely be made impossible when
a truly competitive situation was
created, and that the public would get
the benefit very promptly In the case
of sugar, as he knew competitive ele-

ments were ready to contest.
mDERVOOD TAKES

Chairman Underwood of the ways
and means committee was ordered to
bed today by his physicians, who
declared he had a slight fever and
was In danger of a breakdown from
hard work on the tariff bill. He may
be confined several days. His illness
did not Interfere h the house cau
cus, which will work on.

GLOVE CENTER PROTESTS.
Gloversvllle, N. Y, April 14. Spe

cial trains from all parts of Fulton
county brought thousands of persons
to the city today to participate In a
demonstration against the proposed
reduction of duty oft gloves. The city
is known as the "glovemaklng center
of the world."

Every business place In Glovers-
vllle and Johnstown agreed to close
shortly after noon. Employes from
every mill, factory and store were
assigned to places in the monster par-

ade. Following the parade mass meet-
ings were held In local theatres. Each
meeting was addressed by members of
each of the four political parties.

of respect to the memory of J. P. Mor-

gan, the stock exchange ceased busi-
ness 15 minutes today during the hour
of the funeral services.

REMEMBERED IX
April 14. Cosmopolitan

congregation attended the memorial
services of the late J. P. Morgan in
Westminster Abbey today. King
George and Queen Mother Alexandria
were represented.

PAUPER SON HEIR

TO TWO MILLIONS

Detroit, Mich., April 14. From pov-

erty and obscurity in a little country
town to possesion of a fortune of

is the story of 21 year old El-vi- n

Leschappelle of Grayling, this
state. Within a few weeks he will re-

ceive his share of a nestate left by his
father, a millionaire lumberman of
northern Wisconsin, whom he bad nev-

er seen.
His parents quarreled wltjiln a

month after their marriage. The kus-ban- d

left Grayling and never returned.
The millionaire recently died. The es-

tate is being wound up and will be di-

vided between Elvln and his half broth-
er.

Hagenbeck Dying.
Hamburg, Germany, April 14. Karl

Hagenbeck, collector of wild animals,
is dying. He is 69 years old.

.

Polk Succeeds Loeb.
Washington, D. C-- , April 14. Frank

I Polk, a New York lawyer, has at
cepted President Wilson's offer to be
come collector of cngtoms at New
York, succeeding William Ioeb, Jr.

Lynch for Public Printer.
Washington, D. ('., April 14. .Ta-ne- n

M. Lynch, president of the Internation-
al Typographical union, is slated for
Pukie. printer.

$2,000,000 ASKED

FOR FLOOD HELP

was Introduced looay vy itepreseuia--

tit e Fowler.

afternoon In the family lot in Cedar Washington, D. C, April 14. A res-Hi- ll

ceme'ery. The funeral train with olution to appropriate 2,000,000 for
casket reached Hartford at 2 this the relief of flood sufferers in Illinois
afternoon. j

:

London,


